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THE TORONTO WORLD /:amusements.

• MONDAY MORNING (i2 HAMILTON I BROKEN LINES IN
H ,l leather C00DS

-

Majestic M usic Hall
tSr5sC5,v*2HE»
empire city quartette
THUS DANCING MITCHELLS. | 

mobtimebbassett.^^

ZARNE’S AERIAL WONDERS

DIO’S CIBCÜS
Prices—Daily Matinees 15c and 25c. Evenings 

15c, sjc. 50c. __________
WEEK OF JANUARY 10th

All England's Favorite
GEORGE LASHWOOO
Seats now on sale. No increase in prices 

Free list suspended entirely. ^

II amilton 
Happenings

Text: Ér; 

God F 
Salvat 
Vow» 
ren. b 
Sscrlfl 
Servie

Big Fur Sale Begins To-Da out new goods, we are clear
ing up our holiday stock. 

t you will find just what you 
want In our broken lines of 
Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks and 
Leather Novelties, and the 
prices are greatly reduced. 
Careful repairing our spe

cialty.

HAMILTON HOTELS,

TO HAMILTON SLB" 
SCRIBE»»-

SBbwrtber. d!-

r.Tl- tSVdâ^ of ÏUr «g
&R * A,cd.
Building* Plume

•(MsHOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 100".
$2.50 and V» P« <*•>■ America» P1»

NOTICE

One Hundred and Fifty ThousandDollars’ 1
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Worth of Furs To Be Disposed of s

BURNS BftNQUETTED 
AND HID GRAND TIME

EAST & CO., LTD.BEWARE OF ROORBAGHS 
IN TO-DAY’S CONTEST

mP R I lY CE S S WED.Tan?SAT.
i ■ All Week, - - Opening To-night

CHARLES HATTIE
presents1" williams
In Michael Morton’s Dramatic Comedy

January Clearing Sale "300 YONCE STREET

,

Annual New Year’s Feast Attended 

by 4000—Premier Whitney 
Gave an Address.'

educational.

The Sale Stirts This Morning and Everything Marked 
Down Will Be Sold For Cish Only- Yob Will Not Find 

Again In Years Snch Bargains

,

iBe Sure You Vote For the Real 
Hydro-Electric Ticket—Death 

of Matthew Leggat.

‘DETECTIVE SPARKED
Garrick Theatre, N.Y.COLLEGE HOURS Direct from too nights at

Next Week—Polly of The Circus.
K

bairns, hungry andFour thousand
sat down to the Nejv Year sWe Have to Offer $During holiday week the of

fice of The Central Business 
will be open from 9

asI i eager, •4HAMILTON. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Des-

rT^he^hydro^citlsens’ ticket, jespe- bltion Park bloomed and 
feat the hyd candidates, with childhood ranging from toddling
daily the coard of control infants to boys and girls in their early
One scheme, according to the poi teens. Clean and well behaved, the
lundis to circulate at the polls a fake balrna- appearance and deportment 

pipetric ticket for the board of I and well restrained enthusiasm af- 
hydro-electr eIid0rsed by the forded a pleasing commentary on their |
control. The ticket end rsea y training, but evidence» were JO.
hydro ““^Wright Ex- lacking that the banquet was a happy
lows: A d. Cooper, Aid. w thought, the attire in almost every
AtJ^sneech-making pwt of the cam- case indicating that thrift barely suf- 
Daign for the candidates running on ficed to provide requisite winter rai- 

hvdro-electric citizens’ ticket clos- ment.
. qBt,irdav night with meeting at the Director Wilkinson was In--hia glo.y,

20th Century Club. T. J. Stewart, M. and easily the busiest man it Toronto,
p. said thaf the Cataract Power Com- with all due respect to the ubiquitous 
nanv had made a revenue from power election day canvasser, 
and" light last year of $1,276,000, or at Waiting on Multitude,
the rate of about $86 a horsepower. 1 Mr wliklna0n showed his-genius for
Aid. Wright and Bailey, boserd con- orgLnlzation by the speed With which 
trol candidates, and Aid. Eilis Davld h@ marghalled 200 volunteer ladles and 
Gtarson and Jos. Paert, aldermanl -entlemen to wait on the multitude 
candidates, also spoke. 0f bairns. In this he was ably assista

it looks as if a !,a[Ke_vote j ed by William Munns, W. F, Sixton, It.
Tessirdlr and A. E. Peake.

Mrs. Oliver Carves.
Mrs. Oliver, wife of his Worship the

a,—S3 s-jSssrs I » jrnSLffî. jsx 3
the pastors produced wtot wa» » P with which slices of

LteJr™gation1." cautTnoed | meatfeUbefore her deftly handled 

to vote againt all those whose names 1 carving-knife^ cnizeng, Band atruck a 
appeared on it. -.««a „,/ Director Wilkinson es-

M.U. » «. PM-

-e Wood Vallanee Company, form, 
which f^g^'ô/many^ear^dled The ^^^RenTaTkahV^cene.

SiT after^rat his reridenc, Brae- The leader of the provincial govern- 
nuke-street, In hts 81st year. He ment apoke from a platforrtl in the cen- 

id Educated In Glasgow, Scotland. tre ot a great publicly-owned building 
_ *n Hamilton in 1864. He I A-rmting a mammoth gift-laden uee.

and came » wlth the late blanked on either side were scores of
formed a P Pand after thirty ^ tables, «hronged by a host of chll-
^arl ln business retired In 1889. d”n. Overhead the rafters were hid- 

'the companies of which he was ^„by Britlah flags. The hosts’ and 
Erector are- Ontario Cotton Com- bogteBge8- efforts, the abundant repast 
nany Canada Screw Company, Hamll- and hundreds of presents were all a 
fnn and Northwestern Railway Com- free gtft from a generous public to/the 
nany Canadian Bank of city’s less fortunate childhood.
Hamilton Bridge Works H^llton The preaenta included miglc lanterna. 
Steamboat Company, and printing presses, air ships, railway
Banking and Loan Company. He or- P.ama and 200 blackboards, hundreus 
ganized the Thistle Bowling Club. a doll8, hockey sticks, etc. _

past president of ISt. Andrew ■ gu waa instantly obtained when 
Society He is survived the follow DJrector wllklnaon introduced Sir 
mg family: Matthew James P. Whitney. The premier was
Vancouver; William, Montr , ver_ hn hia happiest mood. First he a4- 
Hamilton; Mrs. A.gJ. Oaksho e dressed the boys. He told them that
pool; and Miss Catharine M.- H they had his best wishes and briefly
ton. The funeral takes place pointed out that in a country like Can-
day afternoon at 2.30. ada, abounding with good-will and op-

ln the To,'e‘ .h at No ,-ortunity. every worthy and Industrious 
The following occupiedbert*«^ ^1- boy might hope for a bright and pros- 

3 police station to-nlgh • d dja. perous future.
len, charged with being dr"™ ^dd ^i“h premier Whitney also ^expressed his 
orderly; Fred Packman. Charged pleaaure at seeing so many girls en-
vagrancy, and W. J. Dalglelsn, c s ^ylng the feativity. He was wildly 

with non-support. cheered when, concluding, he wished
--------- a-ueTCDV them all “A Happy New Year.”

A NEW YORK IVlYSTEHY Mayor Joseph Oliver, thru an Im
mense megaphone, kindly loaned by 

Asphyxiated, Noah L. Piper Co., wished the bairns 
the brightest and best year of their

banquet Saturday.
The horticultural building at Exlil- !

lossomcd
Cl ROYAL ^

! 51 LEXflHDR
College
to 12 .and 1 to 5 to accommo- 

fhose who may call for
1We are a little disappointed in having left onour 

hands after Christmas selling such a large stock of Furs 
in the showrooms. There is only one way we 

reasonable size, and that is by

1 idate
information, or to arrange for 
beginning worn on Januasy 
3rd, when Winter Term opens 
for Day and Night Sessions., 

W. H. SHAW,

.1 SEATS r^r-^Yonge I MATS. W
LOUISE tB Ptidey * LuderV

GUNNING Newest Operetta
! The Best of 
: Comte Opera 

Prima Donnas

«i
'fl '

as is now
can bring it down to a
marking the prices away down.

This means something to anyone who wants to buy 
selected and exclusive fur garments at a really low tigure. 
You should first visit our showrooms before you purchase

elsewhere inciucjes costly and rich furs at greatly

reduced figures—Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Fony 
Skin, Natural and Dyed Squirrel, Hudson Bay Sable, 
Royal Russian Ermine Ties and Muffs, Broadtail and 
Persian Lamb Ties and Muffs, Labrador and Eastern 
Mink Ties and Muffs, and in all the newest of Stoles, 
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, Children’s Furs, Sable, Marmot,

Grey Lamb, Fox and Lynx. , , 17
In our Men’s Department equal reductions will be mforce.^ rur- 

lined Coats, Gauntlets,Caps and all Fur Coats, besides Coachmen s Sets, 

will be subject to the large discount.

MARCELLEPrincipal.

1
F1 :

WOODSTOCK COLLEGEthe
WOODSTOCK, ONT. ■

fK A fully equipped 
1 for Boys and Toun 

Offers facilities 
celled anywhere.

Residential School 
g Men.
for training unex- THAT 3s— 

BKFBXSHINO 
G1BLY ; 
BEVTSW

t „
DAINTY 
DUCHESS

“ ROGUE-DE-LA-MODE ”
« INTELLECTUAL

Four eourses—Matriculation, Teach
ers’ English, Scientific, Commercial.

A University-trained staff of teach
ers, and large, well-ventilated class- 

afford excellent facilities for 
teaching the boy "to do” by "knowing," 

MANUAL TRAINING

T »*1
GRA DteTSt8 25-50

* Y>ENMAN TH0>ipSONS

rooms,1 „ the hotel men and the tem- 
j people between them have all 

theVigs in th city engaged.
Warning From Pulpits.

polled, as 
perance

The first established and the most 
fully equipped tn the Dominion. The 
practical training received In this de^ 
partment teaches a boy "to know" by 
"doing.”

OLD HOMESTEADIII /
Next Week—A Stubborn Cinderella

The pro! 
the Savior! 
his cross 
a» a revJ 
present IIj 
tut the pa 
in the fut 
lr. the firs 
to glory, 
vine natuij 
liia redeeit 
work as 
i.mfl. the V 
age. The 
self-denial 
Christ, fa 
rewards a 
crowns of 
reeMl Tries 

■ Ihfils.thr,

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
Large grounds and campus and fine 

gymnaislum, under the direction of a I 
competent physical director,, ensure ! 
healthy physical condition. The school 1 
is noted for its high moral and 
Christian character.

-a tit; A v fc.i\ t. b. GlHLsT’ 
with Rose, the world’s champion 

wrestler.
“The Century Girls.’1RE-OPENS JAN. 4TH, 1CÎ6. 

Write for o2nd Annual Calendar.
Next Week

QHEA’S theatre
O Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, Me 

and 50c. Week of January s.— 
The Arthur Saxon Trio, Phil Staats, 
Jack Wilson & Co* The Alpine Troupe, 
Warren Iiyon & Meyers, Artois Bros, 
The Kinetograph, Ray Cox.

FURS FOR WOMEN A* T. MacNEIL, B.A.. PEINCIPAi
was

SUFFRAGETTE THROWS ACID
Muskrat Coats, 45 inches In length, regular $77.50, for *62.50. 

Muskrat Coats, 36 inches in length, regular $60, for *48.w In an Endeavor to Destroy Campaign 
Literature.

-
Muskrat Coats, full length, regular $110, for *90.

Persian Lamb Coats, five only, mink trimmed, in blouse effects, 24 and 26 
inches long, 34 and 36 busts, small number two curls; while they last, *60.

Coats, 34 Inches long, in any size bust, 37 Inches long, best
mriyuLs

LONDON, Jan. 2.—A woman believed 
to be a suffragette attempted to de
stroy with acid yesterday a quantity 
of campaign llteratur'e at the politi
cal headquarters of John Burns at 
Battersea.

The clerk In'.charge was seriously 
burned about the face and hands by 
the fluid before he could prevent her 
design.

The woman gained an entrance to 
the headquarters on the pretence of 
assisting in addressing envelopes.

t
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Black Pony
quality, brocaded linings, regular $76, for *62.

Black Pony Coats, 30 Inches long, busts up to 40, were $56, for *42.50. 

Black Pony Coats, full length, any size bust, were $100 and $110, for *85. 

Black Wolf Sets, stole or cape effect, with large muff, were $48, for *40. 
Isabella -Fox Sets, large, full stole and rug muff, were $40, for 880.

*
-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS— 

FOUR SHOWS DAILY.
6c—Price»—10c. 88'

was a

ÊHRUBB vs-MEADOWS
IQ MILE MATCH RACE

Mink Marmot Sets, full-sized stoles, with rug muff, were $33, for *27.50. 
Ladies' Twedd Coats and Ulsters, 50 inches, all sizes, felt interlined to waist, 
were $15.u0 and $15, for *10.
One lot Tweed Coats, all sizes, with Alaska Sable collars, were $25, for *20. 
One lot Ladles' Fur-lined Coats, fur collate and Hamster linings, were $55 
and $60, for *45.

One lot, muskrat linings, superior collars, were $75, to be sold at *65.
To clear__ Ladies’ Trimmed Hats to be cleared ; suit hats, $2.98, $3.98 and $6.50, reduced half-price.

Wednesday, January 5th, et S
EXCELSIOR RINK. .

Reserved seats 75c. General admis- // 
slon 50c. Bands In attendance.

Plan opens Monday at H. H. Loves,*» 
18() Yonge St., and Excelsior Rink. «711

York Pioneer and Historical Society

uEATH ENDS bLEuTION FIGHT
.

Wife of One of Contestants Dies and 
Hie Opponent Retires.

>4

ST. CATHARINES. Jan ^(Spe- de^^ot bM^triU‘t^hsM Mg 

cial.y—The death occurred at Thoro.cl the society's Room, Canadian Institute, I
Her husband and Leslie McMann have Secretary sta?1 ® Harvie,'treas., Room 
been engaged in strong flghv for the r33 confederation Life Building; H. S. 
reoveship for the next year, hut when Matthew8, sec., 5 Chlcora Avenue, 
the word of her death was announc
ed McMann promptly retired from the 
contest. Altho his name will appear 
on the ballots, he has Issued a request» 
to the electors to vote for McGill, that 
he ntay be returned by acclamation.

ed

MEN’S FURS Well-to-do Man Found
Tied In Chair.

lives. , . ...
The banquet was so abundant that 

baskets filled With provisionsvrvnTC lan 2.—Morris Nathan-

^e^^^r°^om'sVan({lthe^vat!Uvac^tmfri

XV ¥he chair had been backed 
a nillar and the loose ends of the knot 
that bound the body to the frame had 
been knoted again behind the

On the floor were some loose coins. 
There was no money In tnepockets, fine
of ZÎHCthbanson'seekneytUKemèn!o« was 

also missing. His dess, which ^joined 
his partner's, was opened and littered 
with torn and crumpled papers ini the 
wildest confusion. On e sample table 
was a woman’s fur-lined kid glove, torn 
Ind partly turned inside out. The safe 
was locked Near It lay Nathanson's 
hat, and above It the gas lamp had been
h'Skthanson, so far as is known, had no 

to commit suicide. He was 49 
years old and In the best of health and
6PHise'partner, Isaac Gold Is temporar- 
ily held under $100 bail bonds, tho no 
real suspicion attaches to him.

Men’s Fur-lined Coate, lined with muskrat, natural color, and with wide otter collars and lapels, were 

$55, for $40. ..

%many , .
were gathered up in excess of the huge 
requirements.

A new departure followed. The balms 
lined up for the distribution of 

For over two

Gentlemen’s Suit* Cleaned
By the Beet Known Method* at

Fur-lined Coats with mink marmeÿ lining and German otter collar and lapels, black beavercloth
Men's
outside, were $45, for $80.
18 Coon Coats, splendid furs, were $50, for $37.50.

# were
prizes In long 
hours the director and helpers pre
sented dolls and toys of all kinds, and 
thus concluded this remarkable func- 
tlom—the greatest children’s banquet 
ever held in Canada.

Subscription List 
The following subscriptions were 

received on Saturday; ?
Amount previously acknowledg-

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft COrows.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE CITIZENS OPPOSE COMMISSION Eimited,

Dyers and Cleaners
ra KING STREET WEST

m
Say That It Is Contrary to Rights pf 

Government.

TheW. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Send « Trial Order. II

Phone and we will call for goods 
Express paid one way on orders from

out of town.

1,
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 2.—The con

stitutionality of the new commise on 
form of municipal government, which 
became operative Jan. 1, was attacked 
yesterday in the chancery court. ,

filed suit against

1IM( v
$889.51ed ’s140 Yonge Street, Toronto BABBITT METAL |5;>o=> A. J. H. Eckardt ..

A. F., (Markham) ........i...................
Urquhart, Urquhart an,d Page ..
James L. Yokes ......................... ..........
T. H. Graham, Inglewood, Ont. .. 
J. N. New, Pres. Hartailtoif and

Toronto Sewer Pipe Go...............
Fred. T. Walsh (O'Keefe Brew

ery Co.) .............
Orr Bros.................
James A. Sword 
F. S. Spence ....
Toronto Railway Co:, per R. J. 

Fleming

’ 1.00 citizens Let no 
unto tin-
wpjglity r 
better ev 
takp the i 
lng the m 
the spirit 
Once mad 
Hire the ii 
It cannot 
we wish t<

Seven
Mayor E. H. Crump and the four com
missioners, alleging that the new char
ter takes away the rights of self-gov
ernment and gives the commission des
potic powers.

l.i*0 All Grade* for All Requirement* 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. 

Main 1728. 136 TORONTO.

2.00
5.00

Intend to establish the practices which 
make rum-drinking a part of Jury ser
vices, and private detectives as 
custodians of a Jury, a permanent in
stitution. By this sentence and judg
ment I may be brought to ruin; but 
the damage done to me is not half as 
important as the Injury to the adminis
tration of justice. I am now up In 
years and must with the passing of 
time pass also; but the record of my 
conviction and the way it was brought 
about will remain a lasting and dan
gerous example of a government gope 
mad In search of a victim.

IS COOK IN DETROIT ?L MORSE OFF TO PRISON 
DENOUNCES HIS JUDGES

25.00
reasont'no MADE SURE IT WAS SNEAD. MR. FORGETS PREDICTION. ■. io.no

. 15.u0
Woman Resembling Hie Wife Known 

to Windsor Postal Officiait.
•A- A4 /8ri- CATHARINES, Jan. ?, (Sve- MONTREAL, Jan. 2.-J(Special.)— 

cktlA—Prosecutor Motts private- de tec- _ . . . Forget M.P. the king of the ; 
tive, Alfred J. fk^.tbCpi,?cb* Montreal Stock Exchange, Is of the, j
sey. yesterday had a. talk with opinion that 1910 will be the greatest g!
<-r Snead, at tht,xm im the year financially and commercially the

of making certain the , Domlnlon haa ever seen> and he ale»
believes that this unprecedented pro»-: 
perlty will extend all over the contl» 
nent. -JH

4 5.00
?.ooDETROIT, Jan. 2.—It was rumored anyone w 

look back 
t ration-, m 
washed i 
mlre>’, w 
renounced 
begetting 
having ta! 
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Hon of th 
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us to fullj 
above and 

The wo 
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be dead t! 
Tre may li 
His glor; 
tnay reign 
pressed tl

last night that Mrs. Cook, wife of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, was here. The re
port had Its origin In Windsor, where

FORGOT SPEECH, SUICIDES 100.00
“Most Brutal Sentence Ever Pro

nounced,” He Says—Hopes Pub
lic Will Petition President.

\ for the purpose 
identity of the man. Hargun declared ! 
that Mott has no desire to have Snead 
extradited, but that the visit *.vas mere
ly to ascertain if Snead were actually 
aiivp.

H: ' $1060.51Prominent Young Kentuckian Ends
Llf. to. Strange Cau... “ “ onU S# the ,n,l

OSOSOStowÆ ton. a-B. «ej.

cause he could not remember part oi ggnd ,t along M we wlll need It to 
his address, which he was to deli ver nd g heating the build-
at a banquet last evening. Judge John pay ^ ^Zor^iine and putting the
C. Vovie, 32 year8/’ld,..c^"1 th® great hall In shape, fqr printing cards
cide by shooting himself thru the bra n ^ c,rculars for postage on 1000 clr-
with a revolver. ; *_r# aii 0f whieh will ôost %1W

ss. *s
celebration here last night. When lie we intend to have a summer festival 
arose to address the audience, Ins island and Invite 10.000 balms,
memory failed him, and after several at cairied free by the
attempts to continue, he abruptly 1 -t » of ,lway and fefry company, 
the room. 8tr j. M. Wilkinson.

This evening the janitor of the 
building in which Judge Vovis’ cham- — T
bers were located, stumbled over the oiQU Q|fJ fQ ARCH1ISH0P

of the jurist, when he went »o nivn on

filth.”it is said a thickly veiled woman call
ed for mall addressed to “Mrs. Dr. 
Frederick Cook.” After receiving her 
mall, she hastened to Detroit.

Postal authorities at Windsor say the 
\\ het-her I shall serve my full sen- woman first appeared about the time 

tence, I am not able to say, much d2- Dr. Cook was reported to be in Lon- 
pending upon how the government at d0n. Ont. 

occasionally getting the better ot him, Washington shall look upon It. I have 
Charles W. Morse left New Turk to- great faith that all right-thinking men 
day to serve 15 years in the federal and nvopien who know of me and my

case, and who realize the Inhumanity 
of my sentence, will make known their

Whatever

For Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest
. take the Grand Trunk, trains leavln/ >|

MARRIED IN POLICE COURT. Toronto at 8 â.m., 4.40 and 11 P-^ .
„ ,-n.TAwrv r« t< „ •> ;a„e- daily, without change to Chicago, and ■

, Jo( St"*Anms choice of six tine’s to St. Paul, three
dal.)—Walther Thomas or bt Ann s. „ p„,.i nr ,,i„ Duluth. The Mand Iva Hitchcock of Colei*, were from St. Paul, or via Duiu «
married In police court by Rev. Dr. lowest rates kPPl> this ^ y- te
Raticllffe, as the eaei’st way “to dis- , formation fro|» G D * A., S
pose of -i charge brought against the or address J. D. McDonald, D. 
groom by the bride s parents. , Union Station, Toronto. .

NEW YORK, Jan.2.—With a supreme 
effort to be cheerful, but with emotion

THE MONTREAL EXPLOSION
prison at Atlanta, Ga„ for violation

MONTREAL. Jan. a.-tspeciaD.-Most
wife and two sons, and then the news- meet In the same way I have strug- Qf those Injured by the explosion at
papermen. He was too a fleeted to say gLd against misfortunes of the past tbe piace Vlger Station on New Year’s
anything, but he handed out a careful- two years. ■ Eve are recovering, anc there are not
i v prepared statement of comment oil Morse braced himself for a final pic- uke]y to be any fatalities, as nearly 
Ui.L.,,.» l.ittar -,n,i dramatic ture at the hands of a crowd of news- all the patients aie not so badly in-

•t nni cotnir to AUanta to begin paver photographers, tfut he said no- Jured as at first supposed.
I am going to Atiama \o ucg.i» v .___ v • ' . An investigation held Into the acci-

penal servitude under the most brutal- thing further. He hid Ills face " dent shows;that It was caused by the 
. entence ever pronounced against a newspaper after he had boarded tne gaH p|pe which supplies the passenger 
citizen in a civilized country," he be- car. cars, being cracked by the frost, and

the gas becoming Ignited resulted In 
the explosion.

! Injuries Not as Serious as at First Re
ported.

Massey Hall Meetings.
Altho un announcement bad been 

made cancelling the service, in the 
Princess Theatre, over 100 people as
sembled outside Lite bulldlrg iafctrntglit, 
not having seer, the notice.

Mr. U’ilkinson withdrew the meeting 
account of the severe stjitfp of tho 

week tn connection with the bairns' 
banquet, not having time to prepare 
for I the service.

At the urgent request of many of 
those who attend these popular ser
vices he has decided to have à band 
to play a number of selections and 
lead the singing. Stick a service can
not to be made to puv in n theatre on 
thé voluntary-offering system, and ac
cordingly Ml*. Wilkinson has engaged 
Mt.ssey Hall every Sunday flight up 
to Easter, commencing next Sunday 
night with the popular city t-ar.d of 25 
instruments. Fuller announcement will 
pc made during the week.

HICHEST FOOD-VALUE
Epps's Cocoa is a treat to Child***.

A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

* !**
My soul 
Ten the 

The host!
Tp drav 

f Mlich o 
Yo(v of ce

:oncorpse
clean up the Judge's office.

judge Vovie waa police Judge at Dan
ville, and a graduate of Central Unl- 

He was regarded as one of
TCPPS’S

COCOA

Tiseot Pictures Vailed at $25,000— 
Had Been Stored In Basement.

gan.
"I have hoped,” the statement con

tinues, "with that hope which comes ; -pHESSALON, Jan. 2.—The reports 
front a consciousness of my Innocence I gent out nf the Theeealon fire of last 
that I will not have to close out for- < week wers greatly exaggerated. The 
ever the light and llbertj,- of this world total loss will not exceed $5000. “The ef- 
under such an Inhuman sentence. 1 , fleient fire protection obviated 
had felt tliat the fact that I have paid dunger of a serious conflagration.

fine of $7',000,000 and served a year In 
prison would satisfy the cry for a vic
tim,'and I have steadily believed that 
the "courts would be compelled to give 
itve a new trial.

••It. seems, however, that the courts prices of the year.

«Theeealon Fire. vereity.
the coming men of Kentucky.

contained pictures vaiued at approxi
mately $25,000.

The pictures, 144 In all, are copies or 
Tlssot’s Elbe studies of New Testament 
characters, and were1 freaented by Her- 

C. G. Luytles, a millionaire chem-
been stored In the

■Score’s Overcoat Sale.
Score's start the new year with a 

big special sale of finest of Import-id 
overcoatings—not a weave In the whole 
stock but Is famous for quality, not a 
pattern that Is npt an exclusive one. 
not a value that Is not the very biggest, 
and the prices quoted are dollars and 

NEW YORK, Jan. 2 —The cotton dollars below real merit. See* the l*"®f> 
goods market closed very firm at top | made to your measure at twenty-five

1 dollars and up. 4 ____

th
(1) The

situation
thé thorr 
Amount i 
Power ex; 

C2) An
"eight in

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

in strength delicacy of flavoun 
jiuttitiousness and economy m U” 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive oa “Epps#*

How the Scrap Started

Ii any Jones stepped on Smith's favorite 
com and ol course there was trouble. 
What Smith needed Is Putnam’s Com 
Extractor—that painless remedy for 
corns and warts that cures In twenty- 
tour hours, ÿutnam’s is the old stand
by. Try 1L

1 man
1stCotton Market Firm.

The boxes had 
basement of the archçhlscopal residence 
without opening.
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